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program Will be pres'e ted by
. C. A Daughtrey , , •Ire Sunday School el 'Sea of
MarioU, y.,. and. Mrs. Gracel ' . ' 
,
i B11 Butler, .„inanager 
of the Benton Methodist '''htireli
-.Curry. edalia, .14o., and two 1
rothersi, • W. V. -Simpsoin, of 1 the Floyd Roberts Groeerv. 
at the Sunday ,school" Inair';ini
Sunday November 12.
Sikesten. Mo., , and B. :.'W reD rted the heaviest htisiness 1Valter L. Prince will. deliv-
SiMpson, . of 'Oklahoma City at hat store since be has
. . - ' , lee manager on Saturday 
erlthe principal addres,of the
. ... moi tong. ' . A propriat -musk.
Pcipular -Aged N,.ao; niber 4. will he furnished Ilt n tubers
.-.• (the 
i T e Floyd • Roberts store ' wits burn. •
Man Dies- Nov. 5 ,
ierdibutnheeiDier, mado‘c•reartislinieg('Iaixn "f MT'S' Id. L.'sunday School ;class.. . ... 
Van Cox, Arlie Holland, Var-, i1f field Rt. 5
-.hef(re announcing a number Classes partu pewit!, in the. Flowerbearers : • Irene . 1lYon., 3Irilof ant, Mrs( i 11.1t%.kier • ,JoNb.en
nen Smith and .' John Coi. ,'CONORNITIATIONS ' ..
00 0.f r: (were specials. program Melia e 
the. Men's. Mrs. .
. Andrew Jackson • Ahem ,- I Bible 'class which is tatight by , 
J. Tayloer, Marcelle 'toil.
about -, 0,• who won. the- ad- 011ie W Collie , Mr. Prince, 
the'Stoll( r -Class 
Cox, 'Anna Jean Cox, Nello-
gene. Karnes 
Padtleali.- are. the parents o
, 79, of. mirati4 of many' friends and •
for Mrs.
taught by Mrs. Bel: ' King-13,,fwa...- . • - 
and GweVYtth a daughter, Martha Sandr
a large mher of children by 'Dies . in Hines . solving. 'the, 'ming i Ladies 1 
: Born On Sunday November
, i
long; period of years, died 
o; Hospital Tuesday . class taught by mrh. ... . John Crreen, of CalVert Cit),-, her - .i • i•iage. was Miss Iren
•I 'here. Mrs. : Johnson Befoat Ntvhiteht;tib-
his act ' of kindness over
ester . :Ifierat .  




hoine on MaYfk,ld .Route;
.pia Fa,ItiOnneor.aiin hissei,lviitet1
kno vni .resident of Benton R.
,10 lie, W. Collie,. 48, Well Trf,as.
: Meit's class langht• 'ley', Cliff





died Tuesday ht . ,- the
s Hospital near Chicago i
. , speeial invitat ion to -it MARSHALL'S VOTE BY PRECINCTS
, Benton Mayor and-' ;
, tteita, 
'
tl:is service. i e he had been a pftient I . i the last siX or eight Afeeks. .
body was brought to tne
Board Namedek and Cann Funeral Town PRECINCT. . : 'ise where it remained utril l', 
• ;4''' .sdav morning at whieh 
it'was talten to his 'Anne was the ma r .andi town ;
Unopposed re-ielo . ion :
44 
C-4
>Vait the 'funeral hour.
nei-al services were eon- 
lioard on No ember' 7.,
Following are - the', votes :-Ross'i•I  
as P0
ed at the Mt, Carmel ' each andida e receivell: 'south, 
.1
odist, Chereli at 2:al p. , ma -or_cli TreaS. 257 : s,,, th 
108 67
64. - 611 61
di Rev. Parr. Burial leas .2.4o: lim
r the Rev. J. J. Gough coun.ilmen-- ill''4C-4ytteliclap neights .._ 
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 , of Mrs. B.. E. Roberts Mon
I I din- to mid Mrs. Beside Crolo- Hunt, Grovie Hiett, Ola Park, Laved* English, Reba /Iiggias, nese noonie.
"1- -••
Mrs. Pearl Lyles, 'Mrs. Nina eline Riley, Virginia Notes, ways and customs of the Chi-1 411.7r fere
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"In The Service Of- Marshall County For Over Half Century"
- w ith Nt (Mid be purchased 'here
iiized For the most part met'
1'that day.bably
Heti , chants said that trailing w4.
oing more and that a large'amoun
he Alcc44s,: " wirer ' clothing. shoo
tha eytr. , is - oyes and ,other neeessite
ry o' Red 'as -lye!' as a large amount ol
he a ate. roisries were SQ1(1.
e Ma twin,/ Red Order for' the day .wils re we
organizati is 1 einte,t
, „ minsually• good gu





triet and eeunty chair- OF CALVERT CITY
aye seen to tha their 2 hey
ries hate en
own to the eein and
district. In ost • the
the eampai • has been
rined that it is n ,be-
a single pe I be
oked, how ver, they
oroll by call ng, a Red
headquarter ; in the
or byi .eo muni ating
nv of the A -corkers.
mittees have been fune7
•in some countiesfor
d even 'three Weeks.
ewspapers, as . usuttl,
iven generously of their
to all Red .C.ross news
ws ;of whah4 the...organ-
. is • planning tO 40 to
the strickentirefugeles in
id and othe European
sirs is read ith nter-
file American Red ross
bas a delega on I EU-
' surveying Uri diate
probable nee,s as re-
el recent happe
Itema inelnled i the
are 220,000 artie of
clothing, 8.000 ay
for Iwome and 137
atkrs!.
also is a eman
aidl the efug
• eleah and thus, ar
epidemi s, bectid
es and foo 'for thos
1 i'.E.\ Ti N. KLN -11 t KV. 1-1111.).1V. NoVI• MBE1:
Pre-Election Day OCTOBER TERM REVIVAL OPENS . I, ormer CountyFirst Monday Finds Maw Dies In
, .Large Crowd Here CIRCUIT COURT . AT CHRISTIAN Mayfield,Nov. -I
- 
. RL WELL OVER 100,000 AS VOT
First Monday ,Trade dii - •1- Etincra services for Andy
,November 6-found one of ENDS PAST WEEK . CHURCH SUNDAY D. Gre ry, who died in MaY J TAB CONTINUES THROUGHOUT STATE
he largest . crowds in' .rei•iitil
'iliolit,lis int Benton to buy 77.-
winter nu- andise and g,,i Liquor, Gambling Robert St art,:
Vast miliut eledtiori talk. C se9 Wind Up Dyersburg, Tenn., .
A eohsiderable •anuitint of 
L st, Days Work To-Be Preacherlivestock ás brought to town
and st-veral itundred dogs 
i
11 0 tile were brought VNtheir 'owners1,
ss i Ken- here when nue of town buy- sh













mil -Cann Fu eral lIrinie wore eodueted at Smith cern I 14:::ie
etery M • GraveS 'county wit ' 11at•i• retur.n d to the
of her trran son Janie: the Rot. R. C. Cope offiei. .
N. ib-im, wher she Made ting. Linn-Roberts Mineral 1(11*
e. . 'Home Were in c
har& of t he ',rile
'
grandsons. 'jaws W. arrangentents.
Beirton., and Harry A brOther. •whose - -address 11,17
Lexington; are the has not been learned. is e,
only !ttsowii surviving n •1
liii
vivors. ,
arers-• Were: II. CI. tive. lIr. Ahart lived a!ore a 1 ju i.
Solon Taek -his life arid Marie timse whet
Ifeinry; Finch, VVal- he cronkl tO nearby town
*ihs6n wag; a rn
land and C. C. I cult: he-Wonld bitini: 'as nitiell
two marker-laskets full!
5,ivo to el ildren in the- neig
flaiits eaildies---home ant,
borhood. A !large numlicr ot.
people frc>m sectien at-
tended the rites, it wais r
orted.
Lou
rgau- DIES ON SUNDAY Pla
gr
of -Calvert City; wife of Lee ag
Cox, one of the pioneer res-, tot
idents; and a merchant (1' ret
long. standing in, this county,
he Coetober term of Mar- 
Robert S
11. Cireuit Court; after be-; 
of the First Ch
of Dyersbur .
extended: a week, dismiss-
he -1'e •Saturday" .after ac-
tting two dry law hear-
and meting fines to sev-
oth,rs larged ,with sell-
-beet- am iiquor in local '
ion territory and operatiug




lth's wit less .to distill-
•1i di lerence between
ale hone beer and °JAI:wary
beer tyint avoi ' al for-
'roadhouse Oper or *'h.1 -
her Was wi,en
cemmonwealth's wit ness
unahl- •ay whether a.
rage .ite saw sold in this
te ofaj business, wa4;.beet.
Laid of :..?0 were fined in
roadhouse cases. Each of
slot Machine fines were
he amount of $100. Sever-
ho paid these fines- were
d$50 at a previous-term
.ourt on the same charge.
ince the Marshall county
d jury started their fight
nst roadhouse Operators a
1 of 35 indictments were
ned during the October
ion char.,ing gaming and
died• at the Illinois Central
hospital in Paducah at 2:35 
al sale of liquor. A total
o'clock 'Sunday morning. She 
45 indictments were is--
had been a -patient there the 
the largest number in
the memory of any of the
pa. week.
Funeral serYiees were held 
pr ent court officials. •
at 11 o'clock Moliday 
It was repotted that th-e
ei7i ens committee to fight
ing at the Calvert City Bap-
fiat Church with the Rev. Joe vou
cri e and immorality in the "Wash and Be Clean." and
T. Odle and the Rev. J. W. 
tv. would ;convene• for ,"The Great InYiltation.;','
Bass ',officiating. - Burial . was 
tFlireii organization meeting. on
in the Calvert City Cemetery. 
ay night Niovember 17. ARNINTKE DAYHui)
Mrs.. Cox is survived by . 
meeting was originally
n_duled for last Friday.
her btotband.. Lee Cox ; Ef
Hai-relt: wh,o lived with then' 
30 year . as a s n• fear
• H avy Sales Are
. W. R..Perde* and Reported Nov. 4 speeial Arni day.
el a Simpson. Padu:' by Local Grocery
FUNERAL RITES
FOR OLD GRAY MULE
i rk•Oldmulliiell,0".5710edyeba; jooeld
Bi 1 McNeely. of near
Atmora in this county, iii;
dela,d from a heart attacko
but the pasiing of old




For the last. few yearsf
Bi11 has carried a family
mine, "Old Bill McNee-
ly " Funeral servic eS,
were .condncted for this
beloved old gray animal I,
byj Ilkley- McNeely with
nd, C ester Jones.
approp ..ate song by al
hearers included the
ne ghboring friends of
"Old Bill" and the fam-
ily and were Ruben Ma- '
this, Hobart McNeely and
Alea Butler with Sam






Guy. Keen -Joheson's margin
over . Crreuit Judge King
ittoprieaj ii..1;i:AKreantutcoks9-'68,:foubte'or:
night with 3,485 of •4,.f-11 pre-
s repnrt ed.
Lonisvible, Ky., Nov.





Keen Joiwiiion's sweeping lead'
over his Republican oppori-•
( 01. Judge King
Swope irt esterilay's
Covernor oi Ken: .1
till!4.V. 4
(;oveFoor Johnson's lead,
which' at one time today near-
ed the 100,000 mark„ was
Oow' I 86,961 tonight whenAn olktuary was writ-
ten to began-
"The death angel vis-
ited the home of Joe Bill'
McNeely and bore away
the spirit of his aged -and
beloved old gray mule."
JOE ELY NAMED
tion to attend. . Funeral- services for Mrs. TO CENSUS POST i
Some of the sermon topics J.osie -Cox, 76, -of Oilbertsville
ing : - . ' cemetery Wednesday after- 
To. uperviseannounced include the follow-' litoute '1, were held at Bethel i
Satan." "Theetoltiemed , loming Gcroarb officiating, Sad- assist-
"The Second Coning of noon . with the Rev. J. J. tarlTt District -
paralysis.' Her body was 
igElny,malklearsgelrial. floreco 
John
000 over his bpixinent.
,
of Christ." "Peter's ;Keys," ed by the Rev. B. R. -Win- Jo
"The Question of the LAges.' chesteel Burial: was in Bethel cam
cemetery. Young Browi in the Augteit ill
i ARSHALL GIVEMrs.. Co ic died Monday from primary, Fri ay was namell
District ,supe visor for th KEEN JOHNSONbrought to the Filbeck and 1940 census ccording to a
later taken to th; home of
Caiin ;Funeral Ho,* and was Associated P -iiti; -dispatch. f A RGE 
MAJORITYMr- Ely A
.th;eilrberitIsnVI:illerial"4.1outee-1.(-'4"c'
Survivi are two sods, censtis takin
on Louisville in seNa-enrdal scilapyesrvit _ :
get . Iprelimin rv training i i
'LLAII:ries X. Jones
rIarene L. Cox ' and Samthil ion. ' •
four daughters, Mrs. Mn. Roy yens. Mayfield, GToetsaiSveco9tnesd Clans' .t
P Smith , Mrs, Mont Hol- was 'named assistant. to M-
Mr:. Max Petway: eighteen in thfr Postaffice building I'
Find, Mrs.' Perry Karnes and Ely. Mr. Ely's office will It
Marshall county ran true
grandehildren and seven great Pada alt..
grandchildren. ; 1 Th area_
i
Mrs. Cox was a member of I
the Missionary Baptist church. I
Pallbearers: Virgil Holland.'
field1 aturdav, ; were held at --------- •
Fair.1)ealing. Sunday if:er-
flOfl at i 2:(X) orclock with
Bud Lovk!I i offieiatiirg.
'.',‘ Ir. Gregory's- body was
br,p ght to the Filbeek and
-Cane iFiineral -1 tome and later.mart. ' stor: removed to the - home of hisist i an litireh
enn, will op- daughter. Mrs. .I.illy Brown,.
, on 1 inton Route 5. Mr. Greg,-
ory died at the home of his
s(;n. Ed dregorii in Mayfield
fro pneumonia ':and paraly-
sis.. He was horn ;in Marshall
coutty on Mereli 9, ls37.
Sarvivitig relatives include
his tvridow: Mrs. Ikngie Gre-g._
field, and 'tlovin of
orY,' ;two sons, Cd of May;
Detroit',itMir .:, three daughters, Mrs..
11-ritian Ilensiin, Route 5,
Mrs. Lilly lirown',! also/ of R.
.-) awl Mrs. Phdliti ilenson.,of
i Arkansas; a sister. Mrs. libl-
I do Nithrilon: a •brother, Tom
Gregory, and, several grand
children who .served as pall-
bearer* 4did ineludeel Hen is.
Auitin( Willard, Ovie, John
Anil!' llayes Allen.
eti a series of reviviii riLBERTsvILLE
vices at the First Ciristiau
Church here. The openitg ser-
vice will be held' Suftday WomAN DIESNovember 12. •
.Services will be helti night-
IV at 7:15 o'clock. Phins are
being made to aceriniodate
large crowds and the poblie Paralysis Victim
is extended a -cordial invita-
SERVICE SUNDAY
NOTICE
ant: enton ate] •
of Mal hall. min- •
nee' wee fl-at The regular, monthly meet- •lis
-he el ed o Sat- in g of the Anirriean n,
ovember -11 i Post Numheri85 will he' he a
of ,Armi thee ay. Tnes-day nicr.qt November N
fieials o the,. tvia. seven o'clock at Our Legi n of
ris asked that a pert nail. Every .pember is ur Is'
ing . business with to be preaent as some im
ks on , Saturd y to taut bulsiness. is to be disc
•isit the I hank. Fri- ed and 1-oted on-that e
to anticipat cash 'everyone.






Collie, a sister, , Mrs., E. ' 
Ns:1,, . (rtlaiilithel,_t.er.rtts‘viiilile.e
E. lohundro, Waco, exas. . Mrs. Amos Stringer was. No, advert  
his ,atli.-i4 Sam Collie tal step I removed frem thr Mason i Littl ,Cypress -.,..
mot iri-, Mrs. Sa Collie. „ Memorial lirspital in 1.1111trr4Y IS,ihar e i
'..‘ r. Collie ut a native of - ii her home at ll'rrnirilham, nitt 
county, id was- 4 mom- i F--.. Smiday by tl e ;intim- Viva 
of , th Ifetliodist chin•ch. • limee- serviee of Filho:•k and Oak Level
/   ' sl1Ca1111. Mrs. thinget is reeov- No. (Benton • 
,., . .
r. and Mts. S. F. Dawes, li ering from injuries i which West Benton ,
ear Seale, were business ' resulted fro is an anito aeei- So. Benton 
day night October 30
ors in Benton First Mon- [dent on Oet her 22 dear .the Harvey 
)1r. Dawes retuened Eggner's Ferry biidge.
. .  . 
Brewers 1708538 _152607
Woodman, Col., where Miss Attie Panglui attended SPor.iel"Iardin 
as ,been for the past 14 the homecoming at .Murray No. Hardin  95 90
the. State College Saturday. • • TOTALS  2454 ,' 949
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. , 59 or the state's 4,341, pre-
cincts .had. been. -unofficially
tabulated. Johnson had 335,-
834, Swope 248.873.
Most of, the counties where
tabulation has .been com-
pleted are in..DemOcrittic cen-.
ters, indicating that Swope
probably will trim the Demo- .„
cfatie lead to -around-75,000
when final returns Itre in. ---
Demetratti‘e candidates, for
the eight Other statewide of-
fices .also enjoyed safe leads. .
Governor Jobnson.'s lead in
e Find Congressional dis-
trict was approximately 25,-.
erratic candidate for Governor
2,454 votes to King Swope,
his oppiment •s, 949. Char-
les , X. Jones, unopposed for
representative from the Mar7
shall-Lyon district poled the
second . largest number of
rotes tp Keen Johnson getting
2,269., All of the other Dem-
ocrats on the state ticket ran
evenly over 2,400 indicating a
large numbek of "straight
-•ieket" --votes. • .
State candidates on the
Republivan -ticket p all ed
slightly in excess of 800 votes
ea di. •
Follo*ing are the totals in !
e state races:
Lt. Governor- !lodes K.
Myers, 2211: Jouett Ross
Todd, 037. ,
Seert4ary of State--,Ceorge
Iiktvher. 2153: tharles -
Trivet? SI4. , '
At•Otney Ceneeal-- IIithert
Me'ledith, 2076: Kenneth Zug-
jile. 815.
Auditor-fl. A. U-gnu. 2,-'
16.: Thomas .T. Nicely. S08.
TIeastner-E. Shannon,
2160; John S. Petot. 101. ;
Clerk Cotirt. Attneals-;
Charles K. O'Connell. 2162:-
14'e 812.
• Superintetident of Public
InstfnetiOn-John W. 1113okt
er, 2162; ,Tolui S. Brown, 814.
• Commissioner- of
ture-Willibm H. • Ma*, .2166;
V. B. Alexander. 8104
Robert Webb. railrobil com-
missioner, unopposed. 2202.
(NOTE': See Table on this
page.-for Precinet -results of
other races.)
Mrs. Martha MatItis,.. of
Hardin Rojite 1, was busi-










W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Entered at the postoffIce in
Beaton. , for tre.nsmission
snrongh tli. mails as second
alias matte under Act of Con-
'gross, Marc 3, 18.79.
Abe-
ruonsnect '1.eursuir itkeessaw,tieraJj
) each we kek on ain Street.f
This kin11.-61 edit,
in Benton, Ky. , . 
. is gin* before one enters
_  __ I brit (
-ertainly must bje
s-,
.'! . Weil throughout
- the
W. J. MYRE, life!, Teaeliees and
! ,
OWNER AND PUBLISHER! 
muSt steess the tt,ndeti
Of Other people and the'
HUMAN RELATIONSHL7
An effi.'eut stem of ed-
ucation makes ny contribu-
tioas to e ge eral welfare
at- citizens ip t ougheut na-
tions. Sch ole o uld and do
look upon the roduction of
citizens with a bread buman
understan g or relationship
as a prim ry responsibility.
We are entirely different,
yet we ha to live and work
together. We have to live
and work With eople of dift
ferent na onalit. s and races,
good, bac1,1 you g, old, wise,
foolish, eak and. stroag.
Books half been written, upon
how to w. frie ds and intik.
enee peop e but there is no
simple f ule for getting
along wit people. Experience
has show however, that by
trying anyone can improve
better. an happier humanzre-
lotions. To get . along with
peopte and have, happier huj




ers, Raeios 1,nd Any-
thing of Value.
Bring them to !Us and
Oct Quick Meney






J. 7. Iiicknan, -Mgr.
PLone 762 Ittt8 S 3rd St.
Padqrah, Ky.
-- New Trutk Car ,
• leis. They. must thi
Leal tlie hildren to
that we care not, frloi
,ei: mine or what vol
,er , does for a living,
linig to us „in our
lie school' room. We
understand you, we: w
; 0, understand ul and o
ne an-
other in order 'that !era: 
will
a4 1st hanpier, ther
eby im-
p ovina any work. 
which
night be underta en
,Teach. children h to live
and adjust themsel It 
isn't
a hard task 10 teac Ichildreti
Epglish, Lathe, Mathemati
ori ttigtory. \bet it's an art and
4tailses an artist lo teach
,
guide, and inspire children t
o
improve their human rela
tions. If this Could 'have bee
;lone thrqughont the ages,
the peoples of, diffe ent n
a
tions could only have,,had the
right kind of unde tending
the distress throug out th
world today sysauld h ye bee
averted and nations, ould
at peace. Everyone' c pable o
contributing to our ivilizin
forces, by airoductio and 
b
stimulation, is called upon 
a
the present time to o mu
c
more teward train ng c
hil
dren with better lh an r
lations than in more comfo
rt
able times.
The school is ill positio
to benefit future ! s ciety 
b
producing socially adjuste
human beings, and human b
ings who can work hap
pil
together. Friends are, our belt
assets. Let us is teache
1
THE TRIBTINE-DFMOrR AT. RIP.NON irTiNTT'CR-Y
school roll e! II in Kent
 tick . '
.ontin- call NI III 
g.




'"T  " ---P-Lie.
,,714 'r-aI, TWO RURAL ELECTRIFICATION MEETS. . \ 
1 novel neckwear etirli y their. 
I below. forebears , inr.- .
I . ., ., 4. „ ur GA
LLANTRY
l'h.t I ,and have iiii.s.se, I hem, 
lots. I
'Wear"











eross the fetice A Mr.' and
strillg' -in the iiretty home-
Mrs. ChalkleY ! from some-




mate for not moving ou
t, 
reat n. w p
eoducti
rant to ,
t you Old-in. the erelnest and la











!Rebecca to nic, Mrs.. G
eorge
est organization thiel coun
ty 
Ray Milland and 
Robert Preis- 1.
ton are starred.
• ' Lilly to , you but am' 
sure :t
liEls ever; seen in time Of dis-
tress anV disaster.,
"Every Adult & Meibaker-
is the slogan adonted,by.the
campaign th1s year, lin(' sure-
ly- no., state in the . e tire tin-
..teach attitudes, app 
iation
habits.' and 'skills such
! way that We will 
eyelon
' personality or pe 
onalitie
with better and ba pier 
-hi
man relationships.l•
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Those Oio. 69




2 ROOM HOUSE  $12.50
3 ROOM HOUSE  $16.50
3.NOOM HOUSE ...,  $17.
50






4 ROOM FARM HOUSE ...




7 ROO.II HOUSE  
$25.0
With 420 Acres of Land; Sheds










'iriv "she'll soot 
he back
and again. •





During the Ohio and Ten-
nessee river flood of Inn the
situation would
even more frightfnl
the Red 'cross with
workers, its nurses'
staff of men and w
nishing food and sh










Cross gave in replacieg, t
some degree, homes washed
away. Right here in . Marshall
county, especially during the
1937 flood, and eyiery year
during high-water time, the
Red Cross has given a great
service to the. people living
in the lowlands. ,
Red Cross Alia year, you-will
When asked to ',/ join the
'have an opportimit to do
good with the moue' contrib-
uted, The Atneri an . Red
Cross is the ot•gi zation in
this ebuntry that ,Y
times, may depend
cry dollar of the
Pay the Red Cros
1
purchase one hun
worth of mom eth i
somebody, somewhe
tress of some kin
the ,coming year.
Dail vatne today. for a few'
days visit " with ,'me -there's
nothina liks, having,' him
around to help" keep the 
tow'
heads in line-yet the first
glimpse of his- bat ton,eoming
in sights brings a lonesome,
tighlitilig feeling in My. throat
-guess it'll always be that
way. !
-:.--........ _
Am sorry I cannot write a
Tribune' letter to 'snit the
.whimi o every reader-as I've
oyerltea d a few remarks ov-
er My type of ,letter-one
reason write such a few lo-
cals..jI o not have the means
of .kno ing ' every little min-
ute•viait - here and there -and
-I guel those of you Who
efer ocals, can find them
seattere all thru the. rest of
the na er: And just pass N.
C. (. i )---and you'll 'not miss
a tbi • -so I geese despite
1.the , itt catty ,remarks made
abo t., letter, as long as
the ,Ed can lnd a _plaee to
put 1 th m-wel 'I've got the
ner% e o write; them if theyi
are SI LY---I I on't. claim to
be risco'', ne her a Win-
rehell !
up.o, flat Eel!! :• mrs.
oney on ,•hildre
goes to 'all dit




By M. H. G.
•
Needless to say the wash
is done-tho snowy it isn't-
a grate has •been put in the
beloved little fire place-so
it's "soet here-"soot"
there, soot everywhere. Al-
ready I see it nicely settling
on the pretty paper and does
it do wonders for the ruffles
on yer' curtains-They say
I'll learn to "fire it"-well
here's hoping I will, but can
say I miss the merry. crack-
ling of the hickory stick-an'
my hands take on fair resem-
blance, of kid days so I pre-
sume now I'll never have no
more snowy was es-an" I
wonder if after' ach hand
wash, there'l al ays be a
black' dead /line ,'round the
wash basi
Tliis 'Weather, do we know
what 'to expect? November-
what's supposed to be as rainy
month, finds tile tow head
busy each afternoon bringin
g
up water from the' nearby
branch, watering the many
rose cuttings we're want
ing
so much to live, land numer
-
ous other plantin s in what
's
tdoenb.'e' 











of 'Kirksey, were the
guest of Mrs. Alva
londa„.
Thank to \M ter.qohe Nich-
ols fo the -ely little car
d
received Sattiltslay-ana best
wishes too for a lot Of pro-, .
gress to the new Benton Pr
ess
Shoppet-recently opened' , in



















y) at the Ma-
Briensbure at
according to H.
E. Rothwell, county agent.
All Burlest producers are
urged to attend. Discussion
on the Referendum to be held
on November 21, will be held
in connection with the dem-
onstration.
. ! Free choice of salt for
'heel) after they gradually
ecome aecustomed to it is
etter than salting • once a
eek. If sheep are deprived
Of salt too long, they may
overeat of it and get, salt
poisoning. Coarse barrel salt
Is preferable to block 
salt
for sheep.
My detipest Sympathy is e
:c Ii-
tended to the -Chandler f
am-
ily. ottr Briensburg 
dorre- 1





If t good rubbings with 
soothing, ,
w ing Musterole don't 
bring yqp.1
glorious relief from those torturin
g mule,
ruler aches and pains-due to 
cold-by
all m see your doctor. But
 ld
usually ES THE'WORIC-
Must e give cdulek relief 
bees




taste which me-. tes the out
er layers
of the skin to heal 
congestion
and pain. Used 
Mims for ove# 30
years! 3 svelte : Regula
r, Child/mei
(mild) and Extra Strong, 400
.
MOST.E,9[[
Bottor Than A Musta
rd Plaster'
•
"Watch the Fords Go BY"
• Wisdom Gleaned from
1910 Tribune-Democrat
The 'following ".editorial
4quibs" were taken from the
first issue Of the Tribune
-
Democrat from the pen of A.
A. Cross: The issue was dat
ed
,.n.28, 1910:' - !
"Love may be mutual .and
. et miserable.. .The Ode
r-
ker with an unpaid I bill
ems .to know something
bout dead losses...W*1m
i
• as been studied fai
thfully
hut she still remains a eve-
tery...Pektple who are injelin-
ed to get into a stew s
hoed
stay away from the • C
anni-
bal islands. . .You can' tel
l
the time and time w
ill tell...
How 'can bachelors expect t
o
ticeoMplish much, except as
men of a single • ideal.
Even in this land of plenty
here are; many people :who
ever have plenty.,. .Did yen
ever stop to think that there
ds a lot of wasted energy in
liate,. and 'that probably those i
whom you hate enjoy having!
bNiuty doctor, ,ite order 't4a
, you use the wasie?  The
have a handsome ineeme, has
to make the best of- ' ome;
ugly customers: ..Never peak
ill of yOur neighbor ale?*
you can back ,up .eyeryt ng,!
and even then don't do it...
Let 'well enough' alone
and tackle 'better.- Yet'.," '
ThiS old copy of the Tri-1
bane-Democrat is owned hY;
j. M. Brewer, Benton. and. isl
considered one of his ' mosti
prized posserions.
Here and There Chat
Brisk cool weather addeoll
zip to,, First Monday:* erowkII
which seemed much better,
than usual...A friend whoII\
just ret ed from Holly-
wood tells m that Bing Cros
-
by is the sloppiest dressee
and has the most cash while
Victor MeLaglen can't buy 4
stick of chewing gum on
-credit. He also said MU West
pays $500 per month rent for
her apartment !which goes to
show• that rent` isn't high ii
Marshall county after! all...
Edison Thomas is doing a nice
job editing the Cadiz cord
which is one of We
tuekv's oldest and most
liable weeklies. .We aineer
ly hope the Trigg cou ty hig
football team keeps their
victory march. Much rogre
has been made by th s Wet
Kentucky baba- eleven...
speaking 'of football, I Un
iv
sits- of Kentucky backers he
are all pepped -up Ove
r the
Drive In Now For
Winter-Proofing I
Your battery has an ex- Your 
.car needs this
tra load to carry during guar
anteed winter pro-
winter. Have it checked tec
tion. Free drain, and
here now! flu
sh with refill!
GOOD GULF GAS, GULFPR
IDE GULFLUBE
QUALITY MOTOR OILS.


















10c Steel Wool .... 
3C
10C Batteries   
5C
50c Milk Magnesia, 
17c
50c Mineral Oil .. 
15c
25c Hair Oil _ 
5c
10c Life Buoy Soap
, Sc
25c Window Shade, 
9c
. 25c Cascarettes .... 
13c
50c Vanilla Ext. .. 1
343




10c Shoe Polish 
Sc
$1.50 Agarol $1.09











































2:30 p m 
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Connections for g 
Gag
. Louisville an sallying









Do you want to sell or trade your real estate? If so, a
si1.00 ad in the 'NATIONAL REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
may be the answer. The January number which will be
a banner issue, will be read by hundreds of people whoi
want to buy, sell and trade real estate. You may hare
the lery property they are looking for. The cost Is 0017
Sc a word, No order accepted for less than $1.00
Seed check, meney, or P. O. Money Order for the cor-
rect amount. Wash /our orders 84) 118 fin rend] 118 In
time for the January issue, Any order received too late
for the January Issue will be inn in the February base.
The price of the Journal Is 50c per copy, or $4.00 per
year. A copy will be -mailed free to each person send-
ing ad: It copy of Journal alone is wanted. send 50c
In the Jouranl you will find many bargains in real
e:state for sale and ,trade from many parts of the U. s
Remember a $1.00 ad may pia yon lit touch with the
property you Ire totaling for. Rush all orders ikOlV
Don't delay, Now is the tbne when the most trading
and selling is taking place during the year. We wept
other ads as weU as real estate. Address all cone-
spondence to
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE JOURNAL •
624-26 W. Market St. WAbash 5863 Louisville, By.
Don't Wait
There is not any reason to wait for adequate fire
insurance protection, now that new rates are ef-
fective at a much lower price than before.
•
DON'T WAIT
If your property carries a small amount of''
anee, change it now and be safe with a reaso
amount of insurance. You can afford to take
vantage of these new rates and save the chimes
losing everything by one destructive fire.
Be On The Safe Side With
Sufficient Insurance.
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT."
D.R. PEEL & CO.
Phone 130 Denten,
'And What I. Education 
For the American'
lti obs-ervance of Nacio ;al
,:r,
Education Week, .Nov. :01
th following is five answ rs
to a question, that nail be
at swered only in this nati 
n:
`•`Wha. t is • edueat ion Ite
A terican way-. . t •
"It is utversal. ope ing
doors to all the peo le;
is individual. helping e eh
; rson to .Thake the Most of
his talents': It is . toler nt.
seeking truth- thru free and
open diseussion; It .i.: ,• ii- :,-
nous. knowing that lear ing
-is a lifelong necessity; 1 i
s
prophetic, looking always ,..-
ward a better civilization...
ILTING GIVEN To
) MRS. GOLOMEAR
MRS. B. E: ROBERTS
Ei pee ial benefit quilting'
was given at the hostie
of B. E. 'Roberts
dav t4i aid Mrs. Bessie,
mear, an invalid. Those
attended each. brought
blocks and -ten cents.
Colon:ear is confine4 to
&Rile in the Pleasa
eomminiity. Those w
ed brought individu




Formerly of Davenport Bros., Hardin, Ky., is now,
associated with ns and would be pleased to have






Expect a lot of eXcIte-
,ment expect a lot
of thrills. .:.when you step hi
drive the new Chevrolet for 140!
Chevrolet has long , had the
reputation of being first in scalars-.
tion in its price range—because it's
the only low-priced call with •
super-vItediz.ed. super-adept Valve-
in-Head kngine!















Mrs. Pearl Lyles,- Mrs. Nina
Hunt, Grovie Iliett, Oil Park,
Thelma Harper, Gracir Park,





Ninth, Ruth Newsome, ,Ola
Mae Treas, Elizabeth Harris,
I it Bohannon, Lela Burd,
I.: I iza Oakley. Lizzie Cole,'
F.aiices Smith, Miss Vada
Phillips, Ililda Rose, Debra
Sultherland. Flois Cole, • Au-
mn Hanley, Marzelle Rob-
ertis—and Thelma Ivy,
Shirley Parks, Lula Cole,
iloena. Rose, Novalee Creas-
,m Mrs. Ann ,Owens, ploma
t '4, e, Mrs. Kate Cope,. Lillian
Co e, Wilma Smith,: Mary
Le ts;,Winnie Smith, Lude
Co e, .Mila Ivey, Cenia Cox,
In Illamilton, Lena • Phillips,
Ni l Cantu), - Alma Howell,
be a Green, Pearlie 'Green,
dena Hicks and -Margaret
,artha • Tarry, Mrs. Annie
Hi ks.
durant, Miss Zena
iu ant, Mrs. Rhoda Smithy
Florence Green, Misses
dila Park and Alva Park.
ant, Dorothy Lyles Helen.
ith, 31iss Lillie lye -, 1lieu-
Roberts, Dora asham,-
s. J. , I'. Smith, orothy. .
Tiler, Manor' ()Wens Eliza-,
dine Ril y, Virginia Noles;ji
Laved& E gl sh, Reba Higgins',
Charlizie a is, Louine.II Noles,
Florence " handler, Bertha
Higgins, All ne Notes, Earline'
Smith, Mai Davis, Eva Mae
Smith, Mary • Collins, Letha
English, IV, erba Downing,
Bora Reed,! Earnestine •Col-
lins and J limits Ruggles. '
Messrs. C iarley , Ray Der,
ter, dames with, Rollie Hig-
gins, Hayes Collins, GyIe
i iltial.onwi, E gli)ext:; r l(iwIsii g:gins,ypowIleeiri-,
Buren Eng i h, Ilockins Greg-
ory, .GarlitA Brown, Rudith
Kelley, Geo! e Cu1p, Elyin
Smith, Thd las Newton, Al-
bert Reed, I oe, Bill English,
Clint Chiles1 James Foust, Ar- .
dell Frankli , Galen. Lowery;,, .
William Ile h, Ethel-Henson,
Lawrence II th, James Greg-
ory and Elt n English.
Mi. and .Irs. Floyd Dyke
,and childre ; Air. alid Mrs.
Allie Chand r and. children;
Mr. and Mr Rcivie Cox and
son; Mrs. ohnnie „Collins,
Mr. and . Ilayeb„-Noles
and childre
A 'wedding of much ,interest
to their, many friends was
that of .Miss Lidah Phelps to
Huron Smith, Which took
- place Satur ay Oct. 28, at
.5:30 p. in. The Rev. A. M.
dolnison rea I the Single ripg
eeremony k his licime near
'Sbarpe. Mt nding the couple
were Mr. nil Mrs: Howard
Wood, a si ter of .the 'bride.
• The bridi is the daughter
o Mr. a Mrs. 'John H.
elps of Benton ItonV 2.
is a gi iduate of Bento.n
gh school and also taught
si lido] in arshall- county at
Oak Level, irazeel and Elva.
Mr. Smiti, a young farmer,
is the older son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Smith of • Elva.




'Mr.- and Mrs. Hayes Noles
pleasantly entertained with a
IIalloween party ,Tuesday
night, October 31. Those
present included: •
Misses Irene Chandler, Mad-
Thy Special' De Lusa Sport &rims. UO2'
gar
of being first in hill-climbing, for the
same good, powerful, Valve-in-Head
reason!
And it out-rides the others, too,
because it's the only low-priced car
with "The Ride Royal"—the safest,
-.smoothest, steadiest ride known!
We repeat, "You'll GO for the
new MI Chevrolet when you see
how it_GOES for you." Better eye
it, try It, buy It—today!
.110TAL IMMO • MOIR MIDI APO OUTSIDI
• /OW NOMVIIION BY MISR • NEW IXO.UWO VAMP*.
POW IR NWT • "TNT ION ROYAL"—Orratobsti Pertaded Kew.
Aiwa svatame, • SIWIROLINT VALYE-1144OAD OM!
• POINIalli IITORARLIC MAIM • ALMIRANT SYNONNAPON
TRAPOILIOION • VIPTOSAIATIC CUM:11 • POW SRAM
MOO NIAIDLOSITS =ARA* PARIS ROM
Chown& ha mu* am In' tolorkol' lessiere


































Brooks and Carol With.
Mrs. Lois Nelson and chil-
dren, Bettie Lou and Thomas; 
Lane, Mrs. Bill Burnett and y suffer from Colds? ROBERT L sTEWARTMrs. Maud Smith, Mrs. Sara
daughters, Henry Joe and •
Sires s entertain--
ay sehool Vasa
jug with a- un-














A shower was given to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew 
' 
Powell
Monday night, October 30.
Those attending and 'sending
gifts !Were: •
Mr. And Mrs. Jack Harri


















Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURA/4CE AGENCY
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
.:TELEPHONE 9
Jonn D. Hall, .1t. Naaman Duke, Hatter E. Morgan
Office Over II-Tote-Em Grocery
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
,PENTON: KY.










baby, Clara, Nell; Mrs. Clyde
• Reed and children, 'Bobby'
Jerry ; Mrs.
rs, Fannie hem-
ed a 'number of
er home with a
"noon all enjoyed John S. Gardner, Pield
pot luck dinner. Agent in Horticulture, of the
t.were: College of Agriculture, met
Owen, Mrs. Cleo with a group of Vegetable
Lola Myrick, Mrs. growers of the • county on
s and children, Thursday afternoon, Nov. 9.
Mae-and Shirley County Agent Rothwell stat-
Newt Tynesl and ed problems of -vegetable pro-
atherine; ' Mary dnetion and ways of market-'
ince, more home products to
local trade were. discussed.
us. Mr. and Mrs. Collie
d. Mr: and Mrs. ky .M  
or, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
d, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
., Mr. '.and Mrs.' Eivi,.
Mr. and Mrs.' Fred
, Mr. and Mrs. John I)
h-, 'Mr. and Mrs. Howard
. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
ett.
and .'Mrs.. Clint Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Other Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young,
Mr. and M. Delbert Young,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Phelps,!
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Copeland.
Mr. and , Mrs. Durward!
Copeland, Mrs. Hollie Co1e,1
Mrs. John Phelps, Mrs. Tom '
Smith, Mrs.. Ella Smith, Mrs.
Bitha Tynes, Mrs. Ethel Col-
lier. Mr. IIeadley Heath.
, Miss Louise Smith, Thelma i
Laura' Belle and 'Mary Jo'
Wood, Loretta Hill, 011ie
Hamlett, Hilda McGregor, 1
Pansy Hamlett, Lois Ivey,
GurValene Phelps, Flora ancl. .
Ora-bee Hamlett' and Levia i
thian Iltint,
Messrs. Ernest Hamlett
Carlini Phelps, B. J. Harrison,
•Thissell and Thomas R. Me.
Gregor '; John and James
Hamlett, 'Julian Wood, Billie
Harrison . Hunt, Bobby Louis




























n, lions' on- Dale;
Arant, Mrs..Vei a










































































by Miss Ali e Waters, a re-
tired missionary from China.
Miss Water a spent 43 years





Liquid - Tablets - Salve
A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS
QUITTING BUSINESS
—WITH THE—
MOST SENSATIONAL SHOE SALE EVER STAGED
IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
THE BEST SHOES, THE MOST VALUES, THE LOW-
EaT PRICES
Sale Starts Friday Nov. 10th 8A. M.
We Must Sell Immediately
Our Entire Stock
Priced For Quick Dispo
Selby, ,Johansen, Carlisle, Paradise,
Bridge, Jolene' and Many Others.
WE HAVE ALL





















Mr. and Mrs. t4I1lin Walker.
4 St. .Louijs, Mot, and Mr.
and ; Mrs. Gaston Fixer, of
Route 7, spent ' eday here
Mas. the guests r. and'o
Mrs.Rip Fiser. 
•
C. W. Kiev was a
visitor in Mayfield T
iIis Eileen Oilli
among. 'these fretn B
at the' homecot
M it rra ,Satinala
;
M at t Slarkman,
of th-e Belton H
igh
Nvitliesed I the Mur
ard fnotb U game In
Pull up Chairs and Rockers
$3.95 and up. 50 lb Mattresses !
satur‘lay.
$4.50. Heath HcIt'o and FUrni-














eiimpiigh • al( 11
n tfolu tson i;',,
ended rthe
Ilene !Mon- 4ead .1-H
. .( Ildwe &
and idw'hiter, it
of t'alve t Ctty, la
in 13 ntoln Mon,- _ Lit
, Me
•I)
Delker Bros. Liying Room kintsw,4, an
Suites and Couches and. Sim- Love,. who
mons Studio • Couches $3;111..001 sreact..unrt,lia-N.11

























Plays on Nov. 15
l Uncle Marion and
Mrs. Holl..nd Plan
72nd Anniversary
t F0111* 011e act Alays ‘‘ill 
he
pre'senied • by tire nttAilliers 
iir M
rineip 1 ; each t' the f
our (dosses at the M 
I. 11,1 la n
scho Sharp.. higb 
se' ' !"111",t
ty-llo r•esday Novembe




tarr y Ales of the plays
 are ids lid- 
:heir 7 2nd ‘4•44.4tig :iniiiver-
s: -Elmer,- 
-Tile l'ittialt-• ;.•.• 






! and Holli a„a
edtrteo a_
first play will he 
pre- ,tottisti•, 114.• :lei iN c;tns
it14:ring
at 7:30 o'eloek,






.‘rend Sisters. \\P U) „
„IIed.
Heap rattiu artists. 
are selteduyar 
the v011111%






taffy, wife i•If upre
a sister o eCoulanut I
died i4 th
ft for I thea vht,
fter t/•isitit
malt frticiendisi in ti e
Kingsolvi
,
all Fame nt _Nur- New Lot Oil Cloth 9c per
-'. • ' yard and up. Heath lldwe
Furniture Co,
tRu y Sires, (1 tighter of • c`
Mr. nd Mrs. .1. litr. Siress, Clois II( lines. Jr., tudent
. of Benton, is visit tg her sis- at the I-11 versity of entue-
ter, Mrs. Earl aarhorne, dcy, spent ,he week e d iteri
who is ill - • t. her , 'home i in with his . p rents On Bento 1
1Chattgnopgi il Ten : i -i • 'Melte 3.
I i
E1d4.e• J. . Pai.a,. ef Boma
ton Route • was a flett,ito.t
visitor in Jientoi or First
Moaday. 1
Milton I awkina, so
and ' Mrs. HtnrY I







THITRSDAY- AND FRIDAY, 'NOVEMBER 9-10 !
Matinee Friday t 3-N hts 7- II
, tIA.R.Y COOPER, IN
,. 'BEAU GESTE"










• J'intier Fe,. , I': es,
• lo:tte,ily-
.NOVEREBER






























. IL-ESDAy-AID WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1'-15
. Matinee •Wsdn. day--at 3. Nights 7:00 and. 8:45 P.,
Because of N •-:-:rous Requests We Are Prsen -













AND FRIDAY, NpVEMBER 1617
5 3.: 3; Nights 7:00 and 8:454P.
1N 'IRVIN -S. It:01113'S
LF:(1DING CITIZEN"
- 1:61.);* Cirtoon--"Rtach Picnic''
Color-"Aticieht Egypt" '
X.








(E;..') Single Cc'.1.;in Blankets  . 39c
0 .
01,) Dquhle Part Wool Blankets  $1.49
e • .
Fall Costs  $4.95 up
or Boys Corduroy Pants  $1.98
, 
Plani:t Lir id Jumpers for•Men, $1.25; $1.50 an up
r ;
1 's Ruli;er Boots or Overshoes ......• •, 
$195
,dies or Men's Sweaters, 79c, 98c  
$1.98
y Zipper Corduroy Jackets for Boys 
.. $1.98
1 High Top Show- $3.00 up, Boys, $
1.98 up
lork Clothes, Florsheim, Ja
rman and Wol-








Another Big Lot of Heat-
ers $1.50 and.up. Heath Hdw
e
& Furniture Co.
Clint Dri ard, form .:r
loiyav stountv sheriff, was a
businesi4 visitor in Winton
I • •
and
1. tile. I' lilt




The itiriti. _ / I, I) •_!:
the fi N h0I II ;fa Me •
'he :eason t.
g Thursd 
. 4. Th SIiti.ttiritIi- hoys
. Mr aid MI-s. S. K. Holland
and don rhter. Vieluta. of Lex-
ing 'sited at tlitt .hoine of
Mts. Belle Kingsoling Wed-,
I niesdiv jtnul .at horne of
this parents. Lnele Marion and
!he Mi
Kitchen Cabinets $16.50 and
up. Heath Hdwe & Furniture
Co.
•• Judge Franees, 'Utley, of
Lyon county 'was in amend-
anee a the Barkley speaking
here .Metiday afternoon. Ile
left .Ben' on and -poke at Ar-
lingtmi . for the Democratic
ticket.
- ---
9x12 Rugs $2.45. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Bolen Jones,. .of the ll-nit)-
eommunity, was' a business
visitor here on First Monday
hint attended the speaking.
Wayne Hog Feed, Dairy
Feed and Poultry Feed. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co..
Mrs. Booker Faughn, of ,
Calvert City, was • a .arisitor.
in Bente!' Wednesday. and
while here s414cribed to the
Tribune Democrat. Her .home
Wag formerly in Iowa.
Paint $2.50 ,per gallon up.
Wall paper 4c roll up. Wool
throw rugs 98c. 9x12 felt base




, ing 1:,,..1.i t(
A. d ist rie
spring.
The !Ionic Ee-onomie4 ( tilt
is making tuna' -prOgress, to-
ward the work they have out-
lined for the year.
All the grades are ,working
very liArd and are taking
part in the ptiogram:
night. • •
This is Editeation Week and
111Vitl• every ene; Ill the
communitv I to Visit', their'
school this week. and see what
we are doing.
-ent in a number wpf. goals in
the last quarter -11i. end the
game will a hvonit of 32,to•
I. C•ittell Colwell 'played ti e
.4econd team the lust half.;
That at .
II ogressing very nieely. The'
program; is being givoi!
toolli and tie hors and
girls are vet'y enthusiastic
. 
Wont . the; 'I, iii,' prokram.• •hat )441:1)le 'roll and Single1 
roll W II-give 0:44 a kit-k. mil,
vou juoct can't mits that Pyra-;
mid b Lading. Ti e song's att,(1
danee will he ,worth yonr'
1tutney1.• It won't ov'r do to
_Inis t lis sLow. I know every'
one wilt just haVe to goz. Fci-
I la 0: H i,411t; •NovOither 10.,
l'he F'. 1.'. A bOys held their
regular ' mtnithiv meMing
Wednesday and. made plans to
s'ponsor a NiTrif Minstrel
Show this V4.ar. A • prograrn,,
d 1 ,!r the next
g. Plans are he-





otal, 'to ‘-l3:.") ceremonie.s per-
waned 'since March of 19:18. i
 ! I
• I- 3ENTON SCHOOL 
•
CHILDREN I
\\' t,' trot all kinds. of .eitit-
droll at -itool ill Benton Ifigh.
some p!,••ity. :ugly,. tall,. short,;
some art' brave •and 'sonic arel
shy. l'here's some., from other!
coatfties that t'arty boo is by-1
•he load And there li li is of
them fit4on Benton, and -mile-,
l- eat] 't M.ake out when they
grimed', • •
? .1t141. -sonic of them is 'dif-
ferent in their livin' ways to'
mine, 1 reekon' it's theii•I raisl
,ill', and 1 tiever got thic litw
But take (an all . ill B,10,11
S(.11(11,1 (I, for as vou eau sc•:.
, Ti, nia...; frto.n the otlio. !..tiVe,
• and ,•onnt re, are Jusit Cla. you.
.and me. '
li 'ill 1,6.11d t hat 1 'hi ; from
-It:en:on. 41int's proud he's front
\liel•iLait lint the plaot, make
to difterenee; and th. 14-red-•
ion't 111•3 the man, For •we're
going to pull together-from ,
.0ter cifirtities States and kin, I
'Till' we've sowed a crep .of i
it•otherhood and brought the '
harvest in. • '
Stoti 
there isn't a man can
It,. and there Jsn't any 
• Au.1 
?11(. ';'all 'say, That the boys!
and trO'l's in ..11enton S•hotol•





:Society of. the Benton Meth-
; odist Church closed ! their
t.itWeek; of Prayer" program
with' an ,epen service Mon-
day alight at tile church.
Wednesday_ Feet rea t
sterxiees'o-r-The sihnary
-:(leietv wr let all day at
'the.' elaireh IvitS a pot, tuck
l'incitcoa at noon. All 
Women
the church well 'aa•
Women frian other Bent,o
n
4-I.urches Vere •
Proli•-••Inis at b t h the
Miss Mae $.praggs, of -eal- i
Mr. and Mrs. Pon Lester loway, eonntk. and ''31arviiii
Arant were visitors in Mem- 1 •Carroll„ of Ilardin Route 1.•
phis, Tenn., over the ,week ; we're itnarriel in the county
end. - I court !clerk's offiee here last
4 Frida t h -• I 'it • Ju 1 e . 1.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon, of
Frankfort, Ky., was a visitor
here . Tuesday.
•
. Robert Brandon, son of
Mr. and Mrs: Jim Brandon,
spent the week end in Benton





Pomp Rarnes. Another couple,
Mary liutehinson, Paducah.
I and...James Jones, of Love-
laceyille, were married the I
l•elerk's office Wednesdiy by •
Juitge Barnes.
This brings Judge Barnes
There is little that can
be done to fill the emp-
tiness and feeling of
solitude that descends up-
, on the spirits of those
who are bereaved. How-
ever, by conducting fun-
eral kervices that defi-
nitely attend to every
detail and include a
sense of 'spiritual com-
pleteness, Linn-Roberts
services. come as close
to filling -that personal







"Week of Prayer" and
"lietrOat. Serviee" were







The Rey. Dewey Jon4s, Ben-,
ton .pa•4tor, spoke on 'Educa.-..






gram , Wednesdav 
morn
The program, was 
in chale
*of the education 
departrak
Of the eollege 
under the di,
tion of Dr. .G. 
Turner Ilok
."Watch the Fords 
Go By
Every Time You St
op at 
Rudolph.
Without you having to get out 
of your seat to 
reach
for_ your pocket4oir, our 
attendants give you 
ser-
vices that keep yeur car at its 
peak of per
formance„,
and economy. They'll clean yo
ur windshield 
and
test your tires; they'll check 
your ol and fill your
radiator; they'll answer all your
 questions, too, if
about making yOur car ride 
better, look better
and go further. They'll give you 
many other ser
vices-all FREE, 'Drive In.
Use Di.,_:mend 760 Moto
r Oil and
D-X Gasoline for 
Economy













Your best hat is safe
with us! Not only safe
but will receive the best
of • care. The felt will
hold its shape like a new
after we have block-
ed, and cleaned it on our
midern machines.
Official Merchants For
lnternational Custom Made Clothes
Creason & Straw
BENTON KFACITUCHY
Mrs. 'Laura Rowe Strow, of ;0
Frankfort, Ky., Was in Ben-
ton over the week • end and. 0
remained mita after %the elect- er-AA
t ion Tuesday.
0
Star Brand Shoes are bet-
ter. Guaranteed 100 Per cent 0
leather, Sold exclusively in , 0
Benton by RILEY & HOUS- 0,
rtsc , 0
• 
Mrs. George Smith, Mur- 0
ray, was in Benton Tuesday
*to east,her vote, having been
a resident there only several
weeks;
,
-111"rs. Johji Craig, of betroit
Mkb., is visiting her mother,
Mrs„ Artie Turner. She will
b:e here about two weeks.
J. 'L. Bouland, Calvert City
,merchant, was a business vis-
itor in Benton Wednesday.
0 SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
P(§) MEET THURSDAY NIGHT
0 A meeting of the Spurts-
() man1/2-Club was set for Thurs-
day evening NOV. 9 at the
0
 Roberts Rexall Store at ivhich
time the president, Rev. B.
QV, R. Winchester, said something !









$1.ea Payable with your electricUJ service bill
A Three Day Free Trial
Will Show You
An Amazing Change in
Your Home Lighting
These New and Very Popular
"GLARE CHASERS." will give you
better light at low cost. They are
made ot the new plastic material
which will give you an abundance
of- semi-direct light so essential to
comfortable lighting.
•
AS EASY TO INSTALL AS
LIGHT BULB. These "GLAR$
CHASERS" may be attached to. drop
cords or ceiling outlets. Comes com-plete with bulb all ready to screw
into socket.' Ns extra wiring-No
bother. 'A beautiful fixture speciallypriced.
No down payment--4 months to pay. Try one for three days, They can
be used -anywhere-Living rooms-bed rooms, kitchens and 'bathrooms.
CALL OR WRITE ANY EMPLOYEE




' * /light,in Novembera "he another- "hi-nite" ,




1%ill Ix raised to the sublime '
degree of Master Mason, thework L if✓ w-ora done by the pride./
o' "let Kentucky, Hazel-wood ledge No 449 degreetrain, 
iby Bro. Aubrey'age, 
haster of Hazelwood






10.), lo-,_ -s stated that he , willmake hifirst official visit toBeron.taa t;midge on that night.
II._ 







Arrollgrnt eonctseasiohnave been 1
127, have signified
ion of being pres-ent
I
ithei viisilelo!teludtiltioisrimumeetaisfigtii: i
etill would • be inade-
uate It add the "crowd that
gerIeNgt1fIa  pan ovn 
from
 that nigh',otalcs,
tlr se% other lodge* in
'....billeauntv but from it -
jonuni %unties have etated
tint tit. t, 'II be here, to at
JIM Yrsetnierst Beset
`anal, Ser•••••--DIstrets/ Them Isasikno• yet inszprinsite way to
"" the let and torture of Eczema, Itch-
ing Tool Oho Rashes and many other SA-
tern& II mil 'I:, eruptions and that is to
,h4ollfilro•rald Oil night and morn.
kg a"' Rh who suffer from such ember.
Messing la tly skin troubles would be
wise to toTt,
?".t first.clas; druggist for an
n• g'"a' of hthorte's Emerald Oil and
rleu" " feet a iyttiing •Ise. It Is such 
mgwr calsite•d prodgration that a small
bottle Wks krq timr and furthirmeire if
Ibis chnitu,_ penetrating oil at helps
°", his to gins you II sadist
nolo" Me your m'one• refunded.
BIIUCHIAL
ASTHMA!
int SPo* Liand—ke a Flosis-rREUIFI
sevid orionStaleeteyodaSeraillyt any ?c,d
drug
Owe f0tlklt. of lackley's nadiol)
Take a coupla of doses
IdLitubre and sleep soundly. You'll
Oac.nite quick relief from
One 
ir g struggle lot breath.
-the ordinary cough Is
Its nue for a few days and
lloon Yee I..o• more from Mat tough
4•1d ha,41411ant that nothing seams to help.
Satisfedhaeraetead or money back, be
'moo roe Wick* s Canadiol Mixture.
east two hundred fifty' to
liree hundred Masons will be
n hand.
. Lodge I will open promptly
at seven O'clock, all necessary
,businesa disposed of and de-
gree work started not later
than seven thirty assuring
,visitors that they will not be
leld until midnight, and
a cordial weleome will be giv-




local WPA Rural Li-
brary is being changed this.
eek to State wide and is'
Ii Ilr- sitonsored' by Kentucky.
state Library, Extension DiH,
Sion and Co-sponsored by
arab-sill I county fiadal court
he eircul tion laas 'increased
till monthand the last three
ontha . has had y 208 books,
thalgazillies and scrap books in
eirenlation. '
, There have been . 25000
agazi !left kiontribute4 from
this ecannnmity since August.
The Library workers have
Mended many tredul book.
and made around 580: scrap
books. The eounty schools are
making good use of ' ;these
books and get a new supply
every two weeks.
They are hoping to locate
I 
'
a Library in each enmity
high school in - the near future.
Miss.'. Bali .Smith, the Super-
visor. • is much interested in
urges ev yone to take ad-
vantage of the good books
av ilable in your WPA State
% de Library.
e sure to 1) them a vis-
it! located Ion t old CC
(Imo CI•oulnds. •ey have
:lust received a s ply of
bOoks ii•:ed in a Rural 'brary
tlItt,t have been closed- 'tinother county.
A special eeting of the
Harrison 'Vickers Post Ni)•
144, Gilbertsville, will be
held -Sunday, November 12 at
2 p. in. It is important, that
every member of the Post. be
In attellanee.
"Watch. the Fords Go By"
.ra,Of Disordered-Kid aft "#1,:t!ion,; Don't .Negleck.td
ieljElfe with Its harry andw
lar habits. Improper eat-





to the kidOeys and
oftwilmpeopte troffer without know-
ing Mitorilnred kidney attion may
eausgeroublea
tfnalds, fever and similar III
tbettle Increase of body imptirltiels
the lie must niter from the blood.
If Mime are overtaxed and fail won worlil.whle approval than on
to ronescess acid and other barn- something less favorably known. Ules
fel Int there la paganism of the Duan's Pals. They have been w
inning
wnekomm. new frien.le for more than forty years.
Ipso of distnrbed kidney tune- Its sure to get Dean's
:: Sold at ad
timings nagging backacbe, persist- 
drug stores.
ITALIANi INFLUENCE
. . . The g y headgear of
the Berit ,.;lieri, fam;x1
i
talian , military. corps.
nspires till§ jaunty felt
at &Tor ted with coq's
rooster, n plain Eng-
Ish) head and looping
eathnrs. '
'
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
UNCENSORED . . . This symbolic phtol of bewil-
dered Polish youngster titting amid ruins of Praga,
Waisaw 'suburb laid _waste by incendiary bombs, was
brouqht, to U. S. personally- by Photograp ler Julien
Bryan %%Ito say p he was last American to lbave War-
say. More than 20 blocks in workers' dittriet were
ieveied. ' -
'HIGH' HEELS ... Consumer educa-
tion combats rising prices as series
of New York demonstrations stresses
combining style with economy. Edith
Jersey shows how preference of 85
percent of Americans for rubber
heels saves money, as relative rubber
prices compared to leather favor
consumer as much as 50 percent. I
Washington—The Tennessee
Valley uthority announced
the past week it would short-
ly negotiate changes in elec-
tric serrice contracts expect-
d to s v( e consumers of TVA
power pproximately $1,500,-
000 a y ar. .
•payi Lilienthal, a TVA di- sumers w
reetor. told a press conference mately $20,
that lie , first reduction in total nropert
rates Would be made in ser- $152,000 by th
vice delivered by the, TVA When all who
wholesale customer in Alcorn era in' the TVA area 
reduce
county, Miss. . the* rates fr
om eight to 17
The wholesale customer, he per cent, Lilienthal said, 
the




of1 23.6 per cent on its er should approach $1,5
FRIENDLY EN-







igan, two of lead-
ing figures,
pro and con re-
spectively, in de-





of their battle on
Senate floor.
SCORES 'PRO-
TECTION' . . .
There are indus-




















GOLDEN COACH. . . Amos Alonzo Stagg.
"Grand Old Man of Midway" for more than
40 years as University of Chicago eoach, is ,
shown with floral football presented him at ; I
Los Angeles in honor of his 50th anni , I
as gridiron mentor., as his College of "14= ,
team, conqueror of U. of California in doubles
header, tied Loyola
ant headache, dizziness, getting tip
nights, ewelling, putrnese udder the
eyes — a feeling of nemoui anxiety
and loss of strength and encrzy. other
elrne of kidney




All over the exteatry
scanty or too 'grateful pn-ople an
frequent urinal- oihers: "Doan'• how*
helped Iwo; raccoon.
In inch cages .....a y...r
I . hi better to Thu l• why w• •ay,
rely on a mad- Ash your mughborl
Orr!xks
migrices advancing, )101.1- is .,t3C- time' to 3s1eot
ae..--mter outfit.
was featuring a large and beautiful 
selection
ár coats at prices you can afford to pay.
&tilting that is New in Dresses
rriced from $1.98 to $6.98 /
, rats Galore! 88c to $1.98 1//t
Excessive Earning
' This, he said, was consider-
ed to be an excessive rate of
..arnirg co,nparotl with an an:
• proximate earning co! six De-
•!1,..IYv priva' tr
Lilienthal said.
Lilienthal said that, -as an
example of the reductions,
the old rate of 3 cents for the
first 50 kilowatt hours Would
be reduced to 2% cents per




Ile eit4Mated that the sav-







.0 ristian eoun Negro 4-H
Clu s plan t av.e an enroll.\
me t of 7OJVto 800 boys and
girls.
America's Oldest, Largest and
Most Widely Read News MagazIpe
, PATHFINDER overlooks no important event . . . misses no
interesting personality. Crisply . . . dramatically . . . sight to
the priint . . . it boils down for you everything th it goes on .
giving you both the plain facts and entertaining sidelights, all
verified and interpreted. PATHFINDER, fresh from today"s
center of world interest, is the choice of more than a Million
fully inforned subscribers every week. PATtl-
FINDER'S nineteen illuitrated departments are
sure to inform and entertain you too.
Other weekly news magazines sell at 84 to n
a year. PATHFINDEtt sells 1.-)r 3l a year, but
for a limited time we offer you a grealk _re-
duced combination bargain price for
This Newspapeill'and PATHFINDEE
Both ;:aer Only $/.00
` Mrs., Louis Nimmo is im-
proving after a several weeks
illness. .
I Me.. nd Mrs. Frank .Green-
'field ad. daughter of Detroit
are 4hé guilts of Mrs. J. A.
Greenfeld, and other relatives
in the connb%
Mr. and IMrs. Hayes Dyke
were Visitors in BentOn Sat-
urday' ,/
Mrs. Early Franklin is im-
proving after a several days
illness of pnenmonia.
Mrs. Lillie Walston was a
visitor in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt 
Chandler, 'Mr. and Mrs. C. *7.
Franklin were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Chumbler.
George Culp, Lee Draffen,
rbert Notes, Weldon Draf-
Will.Stnith, Fred Frank-
lin, Cuthri; Smith were vis-
itors in B nton Monday.
and Mrs. Henry Hum-
pliref,, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Slice Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Fi•anklin of Route 7 were
vkitors he Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mob-
lea and daughter, • of Edd
.vike were visitors here Tue
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gree
field and daughter,. Mrs.
A. Greenfield, Mrs.-Joe Green-
field and ̀1\son 'spent Tuesday
ii Paducah with Mr. and
Ars. C. A. 'Solomon.
Mrs. Euklet Reed was a
'yisitor in Benton Monday.
Mr., and Mrs.‘F, N. Hollef
and Mrs. Aubry Grace and
son were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nim-
mo on Route 4.
Mrs. G. L. Wyatt spent
Mouday with Mrs.' Aubrey
Grace. •
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny
spent the Week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hol-
ler of Gilbertsville Route 1
were visitors here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Holley
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry ,Holly.
, Mrs. 3.111. MeWaters and
daughter Miss Laura Bell
were yisitOfs in- Benton* Mon-
day.
Rev. L. B. Feildston, Sam
Dunn, •. Walt Chau4ler, Lee ;
Dyke, Hayes Dye, Hoy
Greenfield were v'• hong in
Bentor Monday. •
Mr. Ianj 'Mrs. A114e Chand-
ler un , children- an4 Mr. and
Wilfred Chandler: were
the Sunday-guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Pagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Notes




nd Mrs. B.Hastiti 
S. A. Hastiu, J. .B. Wyatt,
Monday.
visitors in













arid Mi. and Mrs. Will Tom
Foust of Benton Route 7
were visitor's 'here Tuesday.
• Mrs. J. P. Collins is iln-
proving after a several days
illnesa.,.
Mr.' and Mrs. Elvis Nimmo,
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mathis of
TRoeustdeay.5 ere visitors- here
Mr, and Mrs.. W. C. Dyke,
Miss Ella Dyke, Mrs. Ella
Didn't', Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Dyke, Mrs. Euklet Reed, Mrs
Wilfred Candler, Mr. and
Mrs. Walt Chandler, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Lowery, Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Chandler and chil-
dren of Route 7 were visitors
here Tuesday.
Miss Edna kobleY of •Erew-
ers Was here Tuesday the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. H.
ih, '
ICecently -the safety depart-
tme 't of the Wisconsin
Highway.: Commission sated
tha , the ."man on the street"
is legs• 'careful abotit oncom-
ing ears than the Woman pe-
de rian. ' -
he safety department re-
po s allege ,findings:
- , The safest place to swalk
•Ion a rural- highway is on the
left aide, facing, oncoming
traffic.
"The most dangerous place
to walk on a rural highway
is 0- the right side, with
trar_tic coming 'from behind
yo#. .
!-,The .safest place to cross
a City street is at a marked
intersection, with the tratfie
signals.
`I`The most dangerous place
to cross iss in the middle :st
a lock." '.
tatistice, prove 'conclusive-
ly that thaw are the promi-
nent places and some of the
prOminent causes of automo-
bile accidents. Laws will not
abnlish them. It will require
the definite safety conduct of
each and every one of us le
help' eliminate, some of thew
causes of accidents from our
Ii ighways. .
'It's Smart to Drive Care-
fully." '
'Foods. thdt partly take Ow
• place .of eggs and dairy pro-
diets were the subject at-
Mobley. J hOme-making demonstriationn
in Boyle eonn6‘-.
Harold B. Ferg ism, 32
and ona Inman, 2 , Gilbert
• in Carroll, 4, Hard i
May Spraggs, 29, Almo.
Jaek Clendenon, 21, and
Rebena Coursey,- 21,- both of
Almo,
J. P. Arnold, Jr 19, May-
iield Route 5, nd Mary
Brooks Walston, 18, Brewers.
Chester Dexter, 21, and I
Cleona Stephenson, 21, both
of Gilbertvi1le.,
If you are peppy and full of fun, man ilk
invite you to dancee and parties.
ISBUT if you are croee, listless and
men won't be interested. Men don't .
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties
want girls along who are full of pep.
So in case you need a good general swill&
tonic, remember for 3 generations ems
woman has told another bow to go •Wmilling
thru" with Lydia E. Tinktiam's VaZa
Compound. It helps build up more
resistance and thus aide in vying yen=
pep and lessens distress from kaiak
tonal dieorders.
You'll find Pinkham's Compound MN&
WORTH TRYING!
Mentho-Mulsion aids nature ... in clezring the
nasal passages ... loosening the phlegm ... soct!1-
ing inflamed membranes ... and makes you glad
' that you bought a bottle oF Mentho-Muision.
Mentho-Mulsion is sold and guaranteed by your
druggist at an all-time low.price...Now only 75c.
YOUR CAR NEEDS THIS
BETTER SERVICE. ...
When you bring your car here you are sure of the
best service obtainable, You can be sure that no
detail will be overlooked. Our work is guaranteed
and our low prices are an invitation for you to
atop in and visit us.
S.
!MIN EX •
baying /lens Pay -
At this Time of
Year, Agent Says
- a
Laying 1ken;, are paying
bens at this ti,.1. eff the year
and poultii- management
should be centered around
-those practices which will en-
cOura1 e better production.:,
Good roductiq is dependent
upon a good feeding pro-,
gram, comfor le quarters
and a aufficie t supply ' of
water,! states E. Bothwell,
eount4 agent. •.,
A good fe ng program
consists of ge t the hens
and pullets to nsume large
ainio ts of a ell balaneed
ratio I A very p actieaPmeth-
od of doing tilts consists of
keeping mash a id grain be-
fore the flock at all times in
self feeders or hoppers. Pro-
vide et least one foot of hop-
per space for each four hens.
Three self-feeders four feet
long and so constructed that
the hens can eat from both
aides is sufficient for 100 hens.
The mash may consist of
mixing together ground
grains, wheat byproducts
(such; as bran or shorts) and
some "protein concentrate
such as meat zap. The sim-
ple mixture .; three parts
of wheat sho , one part yel-
low corn and nue part meat
scrap is qui
where hens a
range for s h
which ha.' i s
et satisfactory'
allolved free
If day on land.
ply of green
feed on it. One pound of salt
should be added to each 100
pounds of mash. -
One hundred hens will
dr.nk abot.: four or five gal-
lons of- water a da . It is
the cheapest part of. he egg
and should be supp ied lib-
erally. A good feeder does all
that he can to stimul te feed
consumption. Stirri g pl.' the
mash each time he- goes to
the hen house create Curios-
ity on the part of he hen
and results her taking a
few extra bites: If the hop-
pers are not Weil too full and
a small amoutlit of fr h mash
is added each day he hens
Will eat more, Keep the poul-
try -house dry and free from
drafts.
"HOTEL FOR WO
• There 'R a girl
room—an(I a man Qn
mind in Elsa Maxwe 's
tel For Women;" the gay
Cosmopolitan Produ ion at
the Benton Theatre 'Sunday
and Monday.
Marking t e mov e debut
of the :worl 's mostf famous
party-giver, the film Iso fea-
tures. Ann 1Sothern Linda
Darnell (ne+ scree4 discov-
ery), James Elliso , Jean
Rogers, Lynn Bar$i, June
Gale, Joyce Compton, Elsa
herself, Johu Halliday, Kath-
arine Aldri ge, Alan Dine-




! :/* Watch th Fords By"
FHA LOANS
I have made arrangements wherEiby
FHA Loans for building, remodel-
ing, refinancing, etc., are available
in Benton and surrounding terri-
tory. Interest 41/2 per cent as long as
20 years to repay. Monthly install-
ments include interest, principal,
fire insurance, and taxes.
I also have some nice lots located
near Benton and reasonably priced.
ED NELSON
. Benton, Ky.
Regardless of make or model PHILLIPS CHEV-
ROLET will put your car in shape for winter driv-
ing at low cost. We'll fill your radiator with antir
freeze, give your car a thorough 1,ricati ifS
your motor a tune-up and check tires,
brakes, etc.
Complete Wrecker Service, Batter-





THE TRIBTTNE-DEYOCRAT. MENTON. KINTUCKT
BARKLEY OUTLINES U. S. NEUTRALITY




• United States Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley addressing a
huge first Monday trading
Crowd here said that "no na-
tion has ever gone the length
that our nation has in keep-
ing us out of war dangers"
atter devoting the major por-
tion of his before-election-day
address to the recently enact-
ed neutrality law. -
• Senator Barkley. said:
"I believe that nine but of-
ten people would say_ that
your congress has date the
jt thing. The recent six
weeks session of congress has
be',en a historic one. The law
we ',wised set a precedent and
also holds for future wars."
The Majority Leader point-
ed out American rights un-
der International law and
showed how,. that citizens
might still stay within the,
bounds of international law
and still lay themselves liable
to the danger of war.
"Hitler will be watching
the election results in Ken-
•tueky.. on Wednesday morn-
'ng," Senator Barkley said,
after pointing out that after
all this is a small world in
which we live and that for-
eign dictators are anxious to
see the President of the Uni-
ted States repudiated at the
polls. Don't let -kny dictator
know that. Kentuckians are
not behind -their president.
Senator Barkley urged the
election of 'Keen Johnson and
the entire Democratic ticket.
SCHOOL NOTES
By Rayburn Watkins
This Friday is due to be a
great day of 'activities at
Benton high school.. Our an-
nual Open House Day will be
had, along with our Patriotic
Assembly Program and first
basketball encounter.
The students and faculty
of the Benton school cordial-
ly invite each and every one
of our school patrons to come
Friday and look over our
school.
Friday morning, in the as-
sembly program at 10:10 we
will have our Armistice Pro-
gram in which the band will
take pant. We w.puld also like
for you to come and enjoy
this program with us.
The last of these big week
end even*, but far from the
least, will be the Benton
high school Indian's primary
basketball accomplishment of
1939-40 and we hope and
think that it will be a success-
ful one. Since we have four
regulars back from last year's
five, as well as four of the
five second string men and
seVeral new basketball pros-
pects, we believe, that Ben-
ton will have a banner year
in this toarticular department.
The game is to be with Aur-
ora, and is scheduled to
start at 3:30. The prices are
10 and 20 cents. We hope to
see you there.
And don't fail to. remem-
ber ̀ that our first play will
be a week trom Friday. The
play is a three act comedy
entitled Popularity Plus, and
will laresent such excellent
actors as Benton high school
has been known to produce,
in the past. Don't fail to see
this play if you enjoy .them,
for, Benton's guarantee is
placed upon this one. We are




4-H Clubs have been organ-
ize& in the following com-
munities to conduct 4-H pro-
rrams during 1940: Aurora,
Unity. Calvert City, Gilberts-
ville, Hardin, Olive and Brew-
ers, states H. E. Rothwell,
county agent.
Additional clubs will be er-
eanized in other communities
during the month. Any boy
or girl in the county between
the ages of 10 and 18 may
become 4-11 Club memhere, the
only requirement being that
each member have a projeet
on whir+ a record is obtained.
4-H Clith work offers onnor-
trinity for training in aitrieul-
tore and home economics to
farm boys and girls, which
will valuable in later life.
4-H Club work is cnnduct-
efL^Ter the nation and there
are State and National events
which. members May take part
district events which are con-
in as well as the county and
ducted locSlly. • -
()pee their petition to organ-
izie is approved by the state
. it conservation committee,
which is composed of repre-
sentatives of agricultural ag-
ides in the state, the farm-
hold a .referentitnn.
All farmers, Mr. ; Little
!minted out, are ,eligible to
;ete, and if the vote is fay-
, able. a, district ean be or-
;,inized. A distrkit may in-
lude several townships, 
a.
:;atershed, or parts of more
Atari one county. Once a dis-
• :et is voted,' the state corn-
ttee appoints two stipervis-
, and three supervisors are
:en elected by the farmers
;thin the district boundar-
Another question often ask-
el, is what are the advan-
412'es of soil conservation dis-
tricts, and why are they be-
ing organized rapidly all ov-
er the country?
Districts permit fa;mers to
teceive the assistance of state
and f.ederal agricultural ag-




planned and wiI direct.
 This
assistance may lie in the 
form
of furnishing trained 
experts,
CCC Catlin labor, such 
mater-
ials and equipmknt as fluty be
available, and Oven 
financial
grants.
"Assistance like this," 
Mr.
Little said, "is available 
now
to only those farmers wh
o live
in work areas of .erosion
 cofl.
trol camp or 
demonstration
projects." This limits the
 ben-
.efits of federal and state 
help
to relatively few farmers
 since
these work unlit; are 
scattered





"ISMS" IN NEW DR
AMA
The sage of Van Buren 
and
the sage of Paducah, 
Bob
Burns and Irvin S. Cobb, re-
spectively, hate finally col-
laborated on a motion picture.




"isins,,, and holds 
ogh. „_ _huh 
with the one
cl:ytton Theatx e, with 
Bt,_a 
and(:bFriday at 













The Rev. S. T. Bagby filled
his regular appointment at
the Gilhertsville Methodist'
Church both Sunday and Sun-
day night.. A large crowd at-
tended both services.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ow-
en spent the week end with
Mr. Owerii's father, Mr. Tug
Owen.
Mr. and Mrs: Clarence
Grubbs and children of De-
troit and Trimble and Pran-
ces Nell Myers spent Satur-
day with Mr. ;and Mrs. Bunk
Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien
and Mrs. Ernest Johnston vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wright end family Saturday. 1 •1
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Myers
spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Myers of near Flard in. L.E
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Wright
and daughters, Minnie and
Earliiie Wright spent Sun- ,
day with. Mr. and Mrs. Dave '
Galloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Brien
of Birmingham spent the
week end at Gilbeitsville With
relatives. 
BENTON
Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Bagby- se
spent Sunday with Mrs.
Pearl Vickers. 
- _ _ _ ---
Soil Conservation
District Explained
By Joe W. Little
In Observance of Armistice Day, Saturday Novembeg,
both Benton Banks will close. We urge that our frills
and patrons transact busine ss with us on Friday ands-
ticipate cash needs over the week end.
BANK OF BENTON _,_ 1
BANK OF MARSHALL COM
-Deposits Up to $5,000 Insured by F. D. I. C." upoKI
infERLARAIRMIS
©©@@©@@CXDaD©@©©©©©@@CXDCMCOE)
What are soil conservation
. This question, according to • ©
Joe V. Little, superintendent 'C)
of the. SCS-CCC Camp at-Pa- ©
dueah, Kentucky, is being ,©
asked by many local people.
"The best answer;" - Mr.
Little said, "is that soil con-
servation districts are local
erosion control cooperatives,
organized and managed by
groups of farmers who have 3
a common erosion problem." (0)
The camp superintendent g
pointed out that farmers in
27 states are organizing soil fisN
conservation districts and
that nine additional states,
making a total of 36, have
passed laws that permit the •
formation of erosion control 0
associations. "Nearly 200 soil 0
conservation districts have (0)
been organized in the country 0
to date, and as many more 0
are in process of being form- ©
ed," Mr. Little said. -
Legislation that will permit
the formation of soil conser-
vation districts in Kentucky
has been proposed for the TO)
coniideration of the next state (I)
legislature, and this is prob-
ably the mason 1Centuelry
farmers are asking questions. g
Once a state lunges enab-
ling legislation, any group ` BENTON1, 
KENTUCKY
of 25 or more farmers may
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GET READY FOR Till @
@COLD SEASON NOW.' 0
0Make your home more livable this vri5arb4h 0
from the standpoint of appearance and olirt— 1;2
by equipping it adequately with these nthellaug• k.%)
They'll double your home's livability! 0
_•:)/
If you are in need of quality Household sirlich- ©
home more exanfortahl• 4101 the 
1
en Furtiture be sure to see our Compl$11.eks.
We Sell at the lowest possible Price
Dviocenopltea3lleseSita. te—PilrehaZe 110W bedroom ailing
room suites, rugs and occasional pieces IS You
can make your 
winter months.




S CI 0 0 .00
iittifte749-0 qatett.
ABSOLUTELY FREEbanks to e loyal patronage of thousands of satisfied customers this company has served continuously for the past 52
A .6. . We have endeavored to serve you faithfully—through good times and bad, we have always maintained our high
14ard.of quality—good service and courteous credit accommodations . . . In sincere appreciation of your good will, we
fermg hundreds of generous gifts, of your own choosing, with the purchase of any Suite in our immense stock . . .
41 early for widest selections.
-
Latest style and finest qua ty incor-
porated in every piece. WJ include
the Davenport and Chai , Bridge
Lamp, Jr. Floor Lamp, Table Lamp,
Metal Smoker, End Table, Lamp
Table and Coffee Table. This com-
plete grouping may $79 50be purchased for just
Other Suites with Free Gifts
$79.50 to $198.50
What a perfect bedreom grouping! It's m dern,
it's stylish and it's a finely constructed suitel with
rich, beautifully matched veneers. Note the new
ywaterfall fr nts and the big mirrors. We inelude the
$69Bed, Chest, our Choice of Dresser .50or Vanity, ith Free Gifts at 
Other Suites with Free Gifts ... .$49.50 to $198.50
NO DRAWING. . . NO LOTTERY
YOU SELECT YOUR OWN GIFTS
Everyone admires the Duncan Phyfe stylin , found
at its best in this dining room ensemlne. nd not
only do we give you the Table, six Chairs and the L...
Buffet but we also include at no ad- tin Ito
• ditional cost your choice of Free Gifts 'PU eQ1








MAIN STORE 118-120 NO. 4TH ST.—PADUCAH
Exchange Store, Corner 4th & Jeff., Paducah, Ky. Branch Store, Mayfield, Ky.
t...t,Elec ' n Day is now on
Ind I' 'e , just had an argu-
'went With ;Sam Eley telling
him first I wig for King
St—vope-- but, naturally the
truth will ' out. Finally told
liiin before I left „how I never
varied in iny politics or re-
ligion. !
Hallowe'en came and is
gone and pot a spook in
sight, the yonngsters over in
town and Mother away and I
'did want to tiee:.,a few spooks
on Spook Nae—bust just the
noise of a rat nibbling, or a
in use throwing a trap, the
whine of akdog. •
Guess I could tell the big-
gest rat tale of any Tribune




dress made by 'a pretty pat-
tern and real, bargain from
• Riley ,au S Housees store—
had worn it. once or twice,
prase! it, 14mg it on a chair
back • 'the dining room ani
when niorning ,caine the dress
was gone but other things
still hanging. I wondered who
would lift my dress and take
it with them When. I needed
it so badly—on a Sunday fol-
lowing a neighbor boy was
over and we were cussing and
discussing 4.he matter pro and
con when we decided we
would go see if we could
iind a el e. In a rat hole
where we found the glimpse
of. the shimmering red gar-
men but you could hardly
call it a garment after the
.-ats had used it in their den.
Uncle Hardy McGregor
brought out to see us the
other morning his oldest
brother's (laughter, a Mrs.
Smith from A'aducah and her
two daughters and two little
grandchildren. We had them
all seated and were conver;
sing with them when I looks
ed around to see how com-
fortably Uncle was seated and
he, McGregor-like, had pick-
ed the Hi Seat—sitting in a'
chair that had a couple of
folded quilts and two pillows
—yes! I think h,e was cora-
1 ortable.
Mrs. 4 Will Putnam and
Mrs. Ivan Jones of Hardin,
were visiting Mrs. W. H.
Thompson Sunday afternoon.
_Mr. and Mrs. Willis Smith
Mr. and Airs. Sample Nelson
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mts. Wm. Houser on Route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stone
were visiting Sunday with
Mr. -and Mrs. Lonzie McGreg-
01", Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mc-
Gregor and Mrs. Ellen Mc-
aregor.
Mr. Raleigh Roberts was in
Mississippi over the week end
visiting Roes Arree.
Mr. and; Mrs. Lee Cole had
ior their i Sunday afternoon
guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Johnson and son, Frank, Jr.
Mr. Johnson is a TVA job
holder and first located on
Mr. Cole's farm, afterward
!atilt a home in ,the new Rob-
erts Addition whereby they
could have the use of electric-
Al appliances.
kiss Lnjs Ivey, 'daughter of
Mr t and ties. Bart Iv 0 of the
Greve has been confined to
hen/ home with flu. Lois tells
mci she 'had a birthday last
de, in October and such a lot
of remembrances in the way
of cards and presents that it
med good .to be in bed




Ing Monday at Mrs. Beulah
knberts home.
Mr. Haywood. Wilkins- and
WI two daughtegs from Bart-
le4tsville, Okia., ate visiting
for a 'few days With relativist
in the county. They had din-
with - Mrs. Zee Cole and
fanil'y Monday of this weak.
Wilkins first wife was a
s4er of Mrs. Lee Cole--and
one of 
ever had.
cr tehve Besa t. Pals "Yo
sonlo  Bweeanridnietey
Bl'AagileWtterriti: ferni)ni nt ial
saying he and `Ginny," his
ten months old daughter were
1.eft home to do ,the dishes
while Mrs. Bark.lcy Blagg and
my little son BUILT were down
in town .seeing ilk Parade of
Spooks. The beet news writ-
ten was "Billy." will come
histae "mama" when Con-
gress adjourns—so Congress
adjourned Friday ,night but
as yet I haven't seen Billy.
Ile has been in Washington
since first of OethbeT as Page
Bo v in the House of Repre-
sentatives.
Just been reading an old
edition of Tribune-Democrat \
brought in the office here
by J. 4. Brewer,Many inter-
esting locals printed within
takes me back to remember-
ng things as they were then.
Jituk Hall, clerk of the coun-
t*. court his first time--rhlisa
Amelia Acree and her little
'brother Ross attending • the
-sick bed of their Mother in
Hazel. Jack Fisher a young
num in Renton Was in Frank-
fort a few days. These locals •
were interesting to me be.
cause shortly after this—
Jack Fisher and his new bride
--Also Miss Luella Aeree the
• new Bride of J. :D, Peterson ,
—John -Hall and family and
my own little family lived
on the street that Dr. StilloY,
Sr. named "Hen-pecked Row"
—this street led from Dr. Stil-
ley's home to the main street.
He traversed same daily, and.
no doubt heard many- things
that confirmed him to the
belief that 'Hen-peeked Row'
over the week end
didviseixtisntg.
—spent Saturday night in the
home of Uncle Geo. McGreg-
or: talked a 'while Sunday A.
M. with Mrs. Raleigh Rob-
erts at her home; stopped and
talked with Uncle Wm. Hous-
er a few minutes on the war
situation and what Congress
had accomplished. Ate dinner
with, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Me-
Grgeor. Visited Mrs. Lee Cole
in The afternoon from 2 to
4. Monday A. M. visited Mrs.
Wesley Stone a few hour&
Ate dinner Monday with Mrs.
Jacob Darnell. If Keen John-
son isn't ,elected won't be be-
cause I didn't "lectioneer."
YOIJR BUILDINC
MATERIAL NEEDS
• Will Be Found At
'WAS Lumber Co.
A complete stock on everything you need to go into
the const7ation or repair of your home, outbuild-
ings or business property will be found here.
We are in a position to make quick deliveries and
would appreciate a call from you when you need























Over six limes add! 5c for eacl-
the nnt a tarerlge size
words tj the line.
Card of Thanks  50(
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
eents for -each word exceed
tag 100 words.
COAL at John 1 Rayburn'a
Blacksmith Shop building-
First Class lump at $4.25; Nut -
$3.50, Pa $3.00, Per ton. See
Robert Redden. Mgr. Farm-
ers Coal Co., Benton, Ky. 1 p
FOR RENT-! Five room
Nouse, water, baili, lights.
Can givet_posseesion first of
Novemb . Albert Lee, Har-
din, Ky. rite.
'WILL PAY•S aight Salary
$85.00 pr week man or wo-
man wi ant se/1 Egg
Producer to roners. E1-























FOR LE 0 TRADE:
room h ie. ha h.. hot. aid
lad wet r. Located at 119
stark AN Paducah. Ky.
P. Brya . 1119 -Stark Av
Paducah. Kr N3-1 P.
FOR SALE: Jersey cow.
'Reid Travis, Birmingham.
The lovest yielding hybrid
eorn in aviesta county pr
&teed bushels more th
the best éommop corn.
Many helby connty whe t







A•neiv Dodge ruck driven
by Tom- Satterfi Id. Gilberts-
rifle, was badly d maged near
Sharpe abont 8 a m. Monday
;when an iotom bile driven
by Alben 18. Jo es, of near
Sharpe. was ma ing .41 turn
into Kern's 'gara and crash:,
ed in'to the trite
SEPeriff. Jaek I4dwards was
called to the see e of the ac-
citlent but sal that no
charger; were. pl ed against
either' of the, driv vs and that
they both ;said they would
settle the matte after they
had determined the • came.
Sheriff Edwards aid that he
beli,evOd the sun must have
blinded Jones he turned.
No blame was placed on
Jones or Satterfi Id. .
A cow. which Was reported
le the, .contents of the
atterfield.truck was thrown
into a neitib.y ditch by the
impact of the crash and it






of the county *I o gre* i to-
bacco in 1939 are eligible to
vote in Bnile\- lefereadUm
on Tuesday, Nat-ember- 21,
1939, statfks V. M. Heath,
chairman. enunty committee.
Producers will ote on that
date to determi e whether
i
thi'y favor marketing quotas
on burley tobacco to be plac-
ed in effect on the 1940 bur-
ley crop.
There are approximately 20
burley, growers in the coun-
ty eligible to vote. Polls will
be open trent 9:00 a. m. un-
til 5:00 p. 'in. in the Court-
bone at Benton. It is, the
duty bf Miry burley grower
to inform themselves on the
referendum and vote on No-
vember 21.
MIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United, r States Civil
, Service Commission has an-
itounced open comPetitive ex-
aminations for the positions
NEW 1940 Off
G-E TABLE RADIOS
Priced at Sensational New Low levels!
Model H-500: :Dynamic
Speaker. 5 G-E Tubes
Drum-type Dial. Standard
and Police Beads. At-
tached Antenna.
Operation. A t tr a c't I v
' Brown Plastic Cabinet.
Ivory and Colored Finish;





























' Just Plug in, Built-in
Beam-a-soope ' Eliminteteer
Ground and Aerial. Airplane
'type Dial. Six G-E, Tubes
AC-DC Operation. !Attract-
he Brown Plastic Cabinet.
Ivory and Colored , Finish-





verts your- present straight
AC; radio into Phono-
itraPili combination. *li-
stening Electric Motor.
Plays 10 or 12 inch rec-
t:rdm. Volatile Control. Mod-
ern Streamlined Plastic.
ONLY $9.05










THE TRIBUNE-DYMOCRAT. MINTON Tr/INTTTICY
listed below. TWO RURAL ELECTRIFICATION MEETSSpecial agent, trade and in-




$1,860 a Year, Bureau of Prig,.
tins, Department :of Justice.
.Accountant (transportation
statistics), $3,200 a year, and
chief, $4,600 a year, assistant
chief, $3,800 a year, senior,
$8,500 a year, Bureau of Sta. 
t ist ies, Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Ptocarement inspector; $2.-
300 la year, and senior, $2.600
a year, assistant, •$2.000
year, , and junior, $1,620
year. in ,yaiious branches of
aircraft. Employment is in
the ,Material Division, Air
Corps, War Department.
Assistant inspector of bulls.
$3,200 a year, and assistant
inspector of boilers, $3,200 a
year. Bureau of Marine In-
spection and Navigation, De-
partment of Commerce.
Fall information may be ob-.,
tamed facom Joe Pete Ely, See,
reta-v of the IT. S: Civil Ser-
vice Board of Examiners, at
the poet ,office in this city.




will be held on the following
d*tes in the various parts of
the county listed:
November 15, 
Wednesday,2-4 M., Aurora-MN. Jim 
Rielrrilson's home. November
22, Vednesday 2-4 P. M. Bir-
mingham-Mrs. Paul Clay-
ton. November 29 . Wednesday
P. M., Hardin-School
e.
I parents are urged to
Their children and in-
pretected against diph-
a. One dose gives lasting
unity in the majority of
case. .If your child has not
been proteoted,- see your phy-
sicisu or call
at the Health Dept. No chid
need have diphtheria and six
months, is the age when the









*A car driven by Mrs. Wil-
liam C. (Medd, overturned
on . the sharp curve near
her Tueaday morning within
a 1 yards of where former
Sen tor 'Raw Smith was Se-
riouly injured sometime ago.
Mrs Chadd was enroute to
Ben on at the time of the
mis ap.
,Mrs. Chadd was taken to a
label doctor's office by Mrs.
John Bartee, Murray, *here
she received treatment for
minor bruises anti scratches.
The car, a new Buick sedan,
was taken ..to Paducah by
411 i I ps wrecker.
NEWS 200 YEARS AGO •
In connection with the
200th anniversary of the: Ma-
ryland Gazette, some early
ceoxphiiebsitoedf.that newspaper were -
The news and advertise-
mews of early days were
naturally 'quite 'different from
what is foimd in current news
papers. ail they reflected the
customs and beliefs of their
time.
One of the stories from
Vienna told of the burning of







herstit, among - them a
rife *ho had baptized 2,-
Vhilt1ren in the, name • of
devil " A lace/ item re-
1 the_experienee of negro
e who struck a white man
in n argument over a dog
tight". The' negro was sentenc-
ed bave one of his ears cut
qff, "pursuant to the law in
such cases.''
Among the advertisement.
was one announcing the ar-
rival of a cargo of "about •I
200 "choice ,slaves, which will
be exposed for Sale on Thom,
day the 22nd of this in-
To its issue of October 21.
1762. the Marylanil Gazette
pnblished the 'news of the
birth of a son to the British
king- and. queen, which had
oeetirred on August 12. The
story t re the 4ead1ines:
'Great Joy 'to the 4.Nationt A
Prioce, of W.,les k Born.
Save the King.- This was the
dissolute and noioribus char-
after whn _afterward became
Geol ge.
TO BE HELD IN MARSHALL COUNTY
Robert I 'srey, Project Man-
ager, West ; Kentueky ..:Rural
. Electric Cociperativ4. will be
at Oak Level *hoot on Fri-
day night,: November 10. and
Maple Springs school' on
Monday nit. ; November .1.3,
to discuss iiliiiis for extending
REA lines: in Marshall coun-
ty, according .titi H. Z. Roth-
well. county Irk.
Meeting fivill e 
it 
awl at 7:001
P. M. _the .1 above places.
Plans are brink .mad to ex-
"tend REA lint-, f() the Briens,
burg community. Maps are be-





Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services:
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service
A. M. and 7 3-0 P.





Wednesday : . Prayer .meet-
ing at 6:4$• -P. M.
The Woman' s Missionary
Society m eiets at 2 :30 P. M.
every V,-ednesday at the
church.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, -Pastor
Sunday ,Services: Sunday
School, 9:0 A. M. - -
NLMorning Warship, 11:00 A.





Prayer Services 7 :30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A; M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M,.
6 :3Y0oupn.gm..PeoSe 'a el Me. ting,
Preaching, 7:80 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 PI
Church of Christ -
W. M. Gpuld, Pastor
Sunday SerVices: Sunday
-School, 9 :30 A. M.
' Preaching Services, 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet.
ing at 7:30 P. M.
First Christian Church
Rev. D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching ser ices on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
Woman's Mi ,sionary • So
eiety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays
Thirteen far







; ghway between J
and (raves co




i‘..e already setve4 tseral
'1
mired farm homes In pra-
s and Calloway'oubties
d plans a general- rooram
.'. service to • every farm
• 4rmmunity in this ea. The
. ganization is org 'aed; and
.anaged by directora.,*ha are
::rtrer members, Using elec-
icily from the Cooperative
les.
novel neckwear worn by their
forebears long ago, modern
U. S. Marines are quite proud
of the nickname,i Ond it bids
!fair to survive as, long .as
tke- Marine Coma itself.
k Par- •






stiff leather stocks once,
made-the F. S. Marines hold
their heads erect in the ap-
proved military manner, They.
'added much to the smart ap-
pearance of the unif ri but




It is from these stoeltsi that
the sea soldiers have won
the nickname "Leatherneek,"
a -term which has been ap-
plied to them longer ' than
the oldest marine ean remem-
ber and is still popular today,
although the leather .stocks
were discarded about sixty
gears ago..
AO far back as- 1798 the
Mack leather stocks were i
vogue; and for a while they
were supplemented, by anoth-
er bit of leather which was
sewn to the brim on the rear
of • all hats. The latter was
added as a protection from
the powdered cues worn by
the sea soldiers of that per-
iod.
These shields, which pro-
tected the uniform against
the smearing effect of a pow-
dered pigtail brushing across
the shoulder blades, disap-
peared within a few years,
t the leather stacks remain-
ed until about 1884 when
they were abandoned: Reort.s
indicate - that the narines
were not 'sorry to se them
disappear.
Apart from an air iof dig-
nity they have given the
smartly-dressed' sea solidier, it
is evident that the were.
never popular with the men
In tanks. They are deseribed
by the men who wore. them,
ea' r`made of N'ery •i heavy
-leatier bout three inches in
hei t. and going around the
ne4 to be fastened by itstrap
at the'back." One marine ad-
ded!the caustic comment: "A
mar no arrayed co












Stock Of Heaters, Wood
Burners, Ranges, Gaso-
line and Kerosene Stoves
IDEAL XMAS GIFT
Enjoy •Yourself With A
RADIO ;
"SENTINEL"
Firm and Electric Set
1 Battery, Wonderful




North Main Street Benton, Ky.
DRIVE-IN
Many legal technicalities
are inevitably tangled' in any
ease like that oc the Amer--
-can vessel, City off Flint, seiz-
ed by a Germani prize, crew.
To the public' questions
about this case. ;answers are
begining to unf 41d.•
1. Why did thia case receive
more publicity. I than those
'American ships a. 111 by the
British?. Secret • of State
..Cordell Hull has explained i
that American Shippers al-
ready' have understandings
with the British Government
covering detention of Amer-
can ships. The fact that some
American shippers have com-
plained about delays in in-,
spection of their ships .by
British authoritieS does not
invalidate this explanation;
there was nothing spectacu-
lar about these, complaints.
The City of Flint might not
have keen -the subject of wide
publicity. had not the official
Russian news agency first re-
ported its seizure and thus
created a public Idemand for
inforreation.
2. In what oth r ways does
this. ease. differ from British








by Prize crews. T
a shin by a priz
cites it will ,be s
tion hy a prize
nation 44teizing th
be confiscated if
half the cargo is
3. What unusual •aspects
attach to the case because of
the ship's being taken to Res-
ale? The foremost is that the
outcome of the case may be
a test of 'Russian neutrality.
The American attitude no
doubt will be that Russia now
is in the position the *United
States occupied igvhen Ger-
many in 1916 took a British_
ship into Hampton Roads,
Virginia. The United States
Supreme Court ruled - then
that the British ship must be
released because the German
authorities had,,,not taken it
into one of their own ports
or to the nearest neutral port.
but had sent it some three
thousand miles. The City, of
Flint ws taken, to .Norway
before proceeding t
Kola Bay. - 
As a neutral, -II
pected to keep strt
in the limits of reco
ternational law in






GO ON SALE D
Kentucky's new
tags will go on
tering and nume
Saturday Decemb
in bright red on
background. They
the same design as
plates.
A survey of 559 wo-
5 hourCiitinderins, 5 hours
hours caring for
mendinfe and be
hours preParing atlas, 9
SI hours








Four 'quarries have been
furnishing limestone to Nel-
son counts- farmers for SO



















10 pounds Granulated SUGAR in Cloth  55c
2 lb Box CRACKERS  13c
1 Can SALMON  9c !
24 pounds Fluffy Biscuit FLOUR . ••7; 70c
24 pound Dixie Peach FLOUR 4,--,‘. 75c
Nice ORANGES, per dozen  15c
pounds 100c1 Pure Ground COFFEE .. ... 43c
pound Can LARD 
Good Enamel WASH PAN 
i0 
Large PUDDING PANS   15c each
0 qt Covered KETTLE , .   no ;
19:cit.EGnaSm, 
el DISH P .. 360
12 RU 
 ,
i -   12.45
2 Burner oii/. STOVE /with 'Oven  *50
rge Hot Blast 411A.L STOVE  
.. . .. 
ASHINGTON RANGES
509
  $29.50 ILM up
ALL SORTS FURNITURE, STOVES AID
HARDWARE AT REASONABLE PRICES
US VOICE EGGS AND OLD COMITY
- HAMS













nterest in children of
ither nations
Sign of help on the highway
two million are .trained to give
first aid to the iniured
Chartered bh Cinigr
Agerws: nj theI Tnitt
give Retie/ in Figkt Epidemics,
:kid Veterans and Service Slen, and




A right. start in life thousands of pre - school
children elamined by Red Cross nurses under
41' diktors' supervision
100 300 Persons who suffered loss in 14h disasters aidel
116 300 families victims of economic distress given help
165 300 war yeterans or their families assisted
42 GX men of Army Navy. and Coast Guard given service
13C, 000 Life Savers tamed 313 GOO First Alders trained
2 75' Emergency First Aid Stations operated on highways to aid iniured
2 467 Mobile Units drivers of trucks State Police ready to give First And
2 126 Red Cross Chapters campaigned for safety against home and
farm accidents
1 DX 000 visits made to the sick and thousands of children examined by
Red Cross Public Health Nurses
50.000 women and girls trained in home nursing of the sick
9,300 000 children members of junior Red Cross trained in community
interests and international understanding
150 000 uniformed Volunteers produce surgical dressings braille
books for the blind garments for the needy and
perform mans community services
These services reaching millions of people annually are supported by
men and women who loin as members of the Red Cross in the annual Roll
Call from Armistice Day to Thanksgiving Day—November 11 to 30 Renew
your membership in your local Chapter or be one of the million new members
a+ the Red Cross to prepare this organ aeon spins, emergency
Where Red Cross is th only help homes
swept away by disast are replaced" for
the needy by Red Cross Scene of New
England hurricane of 1938
fiign tiof the Volunteer Thousands of women
wear uniforms designating service they are
rained to give for the Red Cross
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT„
